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A Word from Our President

I

I heard from several people that the program and the workshop that Diane
Click presented were outstanding. I think studying old drafts and having them
t - - - - - - - - - - - - - i explained would be very interesting - I understand that Diane is now an expert
at using our new computer projector (the Ln.-focus mcichine). That' s exactly what
we purchased it for!! I know that you certainly got your money' s worth if you
Calendar of Events
attended the workshop - using Betty Ter Louw's notes and drafts and having
you weave 50 samples. I know when she did the same workshop for Space
Co~t that everyone had most of the samples to weave at home - and seYeral did
September 6 th :
(Jody, Marilyn, and Cynthia who came over to Merritt Island to take the
Berna Lowenstein's
workshop). I am just sorry that I was not at the meeting. I am sure Weavers of
program on How to Weave
Orlando was much more interesting than a planning meeting for our church, but
lndescent Cloth.
the latter one was necessary and for me, as an elected officer, a re~ponsibiiity
and moral obligation to help the church move forward. So I look forward very
th
October 11 , 121\ 13 th :
much to next month's meeting with Berna's program on weaving iridescent
Audrey Smith's program
cloth .
and workshop on making
This summer has been one of trying to finish up old projects. I actually took
cards.
a silk wall hanging apart - it was strips of discharged black silk that gave the
illusion of a sunrise, but the horizontal lines were too strong. So I took it apart
November 1st:
and staggered the strips and It gave 1t a much better look. Then I appliqued on
Anne McKenzie & Sandy
some marsh leaves and a cattail in black silk, and it looked much better. I have
Lazarus present a synopsis
almost finished a quilt top - I have the main part done and have yet to do the
of Karen Selk's workshop
borders.
And I am going to finally finish my Darrell jacket. I have lots of ideas
on silk.
for new projects, but there is satisfaction in finishing some that have been sitting
around
that you actually want to finish. I can't believe that August is half over.
December:
I can hardly wait for some cooler weather - and then maybe I can actually wear
Christmas party
the j acket'
th
January 10 :
We have a busy year yet ahead of us with all we have to do to support
Bonnie Inouye introduces
FfWG State Conference on March 19-22. Before that we have the Holiday
"Opposites Attract. "
Sale! I am sure Tam missing somethin~ - and we have our remaining
··weaving on
workshops and programs for the year. It is going to be a fun and busy time! See
Opposites" workshop
you in September. ~Kay
follows on l 0th , l I th, 12th.
Sign up in September.
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February 7 th :
Kay Callaghan on "Shibori"
dvein~. Mini-work<;hon
11 '
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Show your guild pride . ..
In addition to our logo shirts, we have Weavers of
Urlancto hcense rags for your car.
Only $4.00 each!
See Joy at a meeting if you'd like one.
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NOTES & TIDBITS
OCTOBER WORKSHOP DETAILS
October - Card Making
For those taking the October Workshop, I forgot to mention how much warp to put on. I would suggest you put
on a warp that is 4"-4 1/2" wide and 4 yards long. Sorry I forgot to put it on your draft sheet.
Audrey Smith
audscarll @aol.com

A NOTE OF THANKS
I want to thank everyone for the lovely cards .
It is so nice to know so many people were thinking of our famil y.
I also want to thank those that came to the Memorial. I am sorry I did not
get to spend much t i me with you all but the line seemed to never end.
We got to see old neighbors and friends that we have not seen in years.
Thank you, Thank you.
Beverly Tavel and the Bayshore family

INTERESTING ...
A Chinese drawloom for figureweaving, from the Tiangong Kaiwu
encyclopedia published in I 637, by
the Ming Dyna~ty encyclopedist
Song Yingxing ( 1587-1666).
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This illustration can be found on page
55 of E-tu Zen Sun and Shiou-Chuan
Sun's English translation of the
Tiangong Kaiwu (Pennsylvania State
University Press, 1966).
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President
Kay Callaghan
todyeforkay@aol.com
VP (Programs 2008) Sandy Lazarus
dhlazarus@earthlink.net
VP (Programs 2009) Marilyn Frew
mlfrew@earthlink.net
Secretary
Mary Jane Fields
spin2sew@comcast.net
Treasurer
Barbara Pietruk
bpietruk@cfl.rr.com
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Historian
Jan Beck
Newsletter
Hospitality
Betty Schmidt
Publicity
Library
Mary Adolph
Samples & Exchanges
Guild Email
Cynthia Starr
Web mistress
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President. .. Karen Simpson
Website ... www.WeaversofOrlando.com
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(321)631-0543
(407)886-6518
(321)674-9020
(352)253-1053
(321 )636-9037
Joy Bergman
Jennifer Williams
Sonja Hyduke
Berna Lowenstein
Martina Kosloff
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS &NOTES
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
NEW MEMBERS

Jan Beasley
13456 W. Highway 318
Williston, FL 32696
(352) 591-9617
queenofpurple@alltel.net
Jan has been a weaver for many years, and as
you can see loves purple. A lady of many
talents she also enjoys beading, spinning,
lace making, basketry, tatting & Kumihimo.
Pat Iverson
220 Timberline Trail
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
(386)615-8140
pliver@hotmail.com
Pat is also a member of Space Coast Guild
and is a weaver, dyer. and knitter.
Kelley Press
30114 PGA Drive

So:-:ento, FL 32776
(352) 383-6685
kapress333@comcast.net
Kellt>y ic: a spinner and knitter with a burning
desire to become a weaver. Her first attempt
at weaving was o n Joy's loom and she had
perfect selvedges!

Welcome to our guild!
NEW ADDRESSES:

Ellen Turner
1647 Bentana Way
Reston, VA 20190
Betty Ann Wyman
6840 N E 35th Lane
Silver Springs, Fl 34488
IJ
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NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES:

Jenny ~unkl!
Jtlunkle, @ cu .U .cum

IT'S HOT - IT'S COLD
The issue of the temperature at the Maitland Art Center'~
Community Room was brought up at the August meeting.
The Art Center is owned and operated by the City of
Maitland.
The City wants the temperature kept cooler in the
building. The building is an older facility that is always in
need of upkeep. Just last month they had to repair a major
leak in the roof due to our famous summer rains. By
keeping the room at a cooler temperature they are also
keeping mold out of the room.
Considering we have our library stored there we certainly
do not want to have any mold in our books or handwoven
samples. Nor do we want to be breathing air with mold!
Some think the temperature i~ cold. whlle some think it's
comfortable, then there are those who think it could be
even cooler! Viva La Difference! If you find that you do
get cool easily, please remember to bring something to
~l!.u to keep 1ou comfy. Bring that handwoven shawl not
only for Show and Tell, but to wear.

** **** * *** ** **** * * * * * *
LOOMS & SPINNING WHEELS
Summer is a good time to give your loom and spinning
wheel a little extra T.L.C. The au condlllomng m our
homes draws moisture out of the air which in tum also
dries out the wood on our looms, spinning wheels, and
wood furniture. Take time to give your loom and spinning
wheel a little replenishing moisture with some furniture
polish. (Old EngHsh Furniture Polish works great!) It's
also a great time to check all of the bolts, etc. to make sure
your loom is in good working order. A happy loom makes
a happy weaver! Keep treadling!

Don 't forget - if you have any
changes in your email address,
phone number, or your address,
please let our membership chair
know so we can keep you up to
date!

48" Harrisville loom.:
Sectional and regular beams, tension
box and 4,6,10,12 inch ss dent reeds.
8 harnesses, 10 treadles, spool rack
and spools. Loom has a tray top with
brace for a lamp. Will close to
torage position. Local delivery
:waihible
MUST SELL! $949.

FOf\
SALE
I

Betty Schmidt (352)408-4790
Bcttyschmidt:2 @' aol .com

Be sure to check out tht..
new WoO website often,

www.weaversoforlando
.com, for the most
current weaving goodies
that are for sale! !!

DEMrONSTRATORS
You choose the time you want to participate
1. PIONEER DAYS
Oct 11 and 12
Pine Castle Folk Art Center
2. ST. AUGUSTINE
Oct l l and 12
Dress in period clothing ( 1565 to 1845)
3. CRAFfER' S CREEK
Oct 25 and 26
Near Port Orange

4 . MENNELLO MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Feb 7 and~
Loch Haven Park across from the Orlando Museum
Sign up at the meetings or send an email to bbtavel @cfl.rr.com

EXHIBITORS
MOUNT DORA CENTER FOR THE ARTS is pleased to announce the FIBER EXPOSE exhibit.
The exhibit opens with a public artist recetion on 9/19/08 and concludes on I 0/24/08.
Featuring abstract and experimental works created with fabric, threads, yarn, paper, beads and more!
If you have a piece(s) of art that you would like to submit please email me a jpeg(s) of your work.
This show is designed to broaden the community's concept of fiber arts ...... beyond quiJts .. .
Christina Padgett
Executive Co-Chair
Mount Dora Center for the Ans
P8E. 5th Ave.
Mount Dora, Fl 32757
352-383-0880
christi na @mountdoracenterfonhcarts.org
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LIBRARY REPORT
To· Weavers of Orlando President Kay Callaghan and Guild Members
I am asking my daughter, Tammy Adolph, to write this because my eyesight is nearly gone.
Needless to say, it is with great sadness that I must give up my ibrarian Post that I've held for all
these many years.
Joy Bergman has been my assistant many years, even before the Terlouw collection joined our
Weavers of Oriando collection. Si11c8 Joy is familiar with the library and my sy3tem, I would very
much like for her to continue as co-librarian with a good assistant. This is one committee that really
needs two people.
I am leaving you with two lists: an alphabetical fist and a category list.
We have a wonderful library and I hope everyone respects it - a little of the librarian in me
speaking - please complete the check out card, and please bring books back on time so that
others can use them too. Most of all, please enjoy the library - it is one of the treasures of our
guild.
Thank you,
Mary A dotprv
July 22, 2008

A big thank you to Cyndy Landers, who has volunteered to be our Librarian
with Joy continuing to work with her.

New Books in our library purchased by Mary Adolph at Convergence in
June.
fne Hamlw~aver' Parrern Book - Owr 6.000 WL:av1.:!) for Four Shaft Looms
by Anne Dixon.
This is a great book with fantastic color photos! A must read & study!
A Tablet Weaver' s Pattern Book by J . Mullarkey.
For the tablet (card) weavers in us aJl !

Fini:rerweavine: Untangled by Carol James
An illustrated beginners guide including detailed patterns and common
mistakes.. What a great addition!
200 Braids to Twi st. Knot, Loop. or WeavP hy fa'111i f'are-y
The latest inspiration for those who like to embellish with braids! This book
was donated to our guild by Mary Adolph. Thank you Mary, we are all very
thankful for your many years as our Librarian.
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W oO Meeting Minutes

August

The August 2008 Weavers of Orlando meeting was called to order by Vice-president Sandy Lazarus. Joy
Bergman introduced new members Jan Beasley and Kelli Press as well as guests who were with us today.

Joy also announced that Mary Adolph has written a letter of resignation as Guild librarian due to the fact she h:is
1ost her sight as a result of cancer medication. Joy said ·her cancer is stable at this point. Cyndy Landers ·has
volunteered to assume the duties of librarian.
Juuy Cusby annuum.:eu fur Bev Tavd ihal lhc ncxl opportunity to 1.lc1nonst1atc is Pioncc1 Day:. u1i Odober 11
and 12. Unfortunately that is the same weekend as our workshop with Audrey Smith. However those who are
not taking the workshop should volunteer!

Suzi Moore, hospitality chair, announced that volunteers have taken care of ~eptember goodies.
Berna Lowenstein, exchanges and newsletter sample chair, asked for suggestions for our next exchange. She
also asked for volunteers to make samples to be included in each of our newsletters.
Jennifer Williams asked that items for the newsletter be gotten to her by August 15.
Martina Kosloff our web mistress said our web site is up and running. E-mail her if you have items to post on
the web sjte.
Jan Beck requested pictures anyone may have of Guild activities to put in the Guild scrapbook.
Sandy Lazarus announced our next workshop would be a round robin doing greeting card designs with Audrey
Smith on October 11 12 and 13. She also announced the Southeast Fiber Forum to be held in North Carolina in
April 2009. Berna will do the September program on iridescence.
Ann Nunn.ally has applications for the holiday sale the first weekend in December in Mc0un1 Dora Proceeds
from the sale will fund a workshop next year, and hope to sponsor a scholarship as well.
Jody Cosby suggested we consider changing our meetings to the second Saturday of the month since we have
had to change our workshop weekend to the second weekend due to another commitment of the Art Center o n
the first Sunday. Also we have changed to the second Saturday due to holidays falling on the first weekend.
Suggestion tabled for further discussion.
Gloria Corbet announced the Fiorida Fiber In - a mini weekend the second weekend in September in Cocoa
Beach at the Hampton Inn. Friday evening is a get together then demos and short classes. A donation of $20.00
is asked to help with the room rent. There will also be a small vendor hall. Look in Yahoo groups for more info.
Berna announced a Florida Tropical Weaver's retreat the last weekend in September in St. Augustine from
Wednesday to Sunday. You must be a FTWG member to participate and the cost is $20.00. Contact Sandy Carr
for more information.
After show and tell and a short break, Diane Click gave an interesting program on overshot, her workshop topic
Respectfully submitted, Mary Jane Fields, Secretary
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January Workshop, Opposi e
Inouye
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'

with Sonnie

Vi:.il iie1 wcb:.iit:: www.bo u11iciuv u}"·.:0il"i (We are listed on it!)
Participants in this workshop need to be interested in using more than 4 shafts. The techniques included can
be done with 4 shafts (some more easily than others) but I teach at an 8-shaft level much of the time. I begin
lectures with 4-shaft dratts and then take them to 8 and I alway& include some drafts for more than 8. I ha v1.:
met a few weavers who feel strongly that they will never own more than 4 shafts and do not wish to consider
using more than 4. However, with parallel threadings, the design in the threading is much easier to see when
there is some space between the lines. The 4-shaft drafts are harder to understand just by looking at the draft.
This workshop is not a round robin. For Opposites Attract, each participant has a fair amount of freedom in
choosing warp fiber and colors. I send out drafts, generally using around 16 designs for 20 looms. I give a
lecture anrl tht>n PVPryhndy weavec; a c;ample of the technique or structure that I just explained. I provide
treadlings and tie-ups and some liftplans in the handout booklet. Of course, the same treadling will give
different results on different threadings, and people use all sorts of colors and yarns. I show how to make
your own designs and encourage people to try this but understand that most will follow the printed example
in the handouts.
I find that the weaving time is needed for several reasons. It gives everybody a break from listening to me
and watching the screen. While your hands are engaged with the threads, new questions arise. People who
followed my reasoning wen~ with me 110111 A lo B lo C. Then they :,l«i l v.eaving and wonder why I took th:it
direction and not another? What would happen if they used ... ? And I find that the interlacements become
clear when we see them directly.
Table looms are wonderful for this workshop. The mam structures that 1 teach in this workshop are echo
weave, turned taquete, and four-color double weave. There are also some ideas for warp rep and doublefaced twill. The double weave method gives two colors on each face of the cloth on a 4-shaft loom. It can
produce designs with four optical blends on each face when 8 or more shafts are used, but those drafts
generally use more than the usual number of treadles. I have some drafts for both feet and ten treadles but it
is great if we have some table looms or <lobby looms in the group. Many people learn and understand a new
structure more quickly when they have to lift each shaft.
Because you stay at your own loom, there is no pressure to weave a given length for a sample or to finish
some pattern. The woven samples are intended to be useful for the weaver. Some people weave more slowly
than others and table looms are slower but in this case it does not matter. If somebody is deciding between a
4-shaft floor loom and an 8-shaft table loom, l would suggest using 8 shafts if they have any interec;t in
weaving these structures on 8 or more shafts at home.
Most of the echo weave samples for 8 shafts can be woven with one tie-up but I will give alternative tie-ups.
With more Lhan 8 shafts, there are mun: optiom,. \Vhen weaving lurm:<l dyuek:, the :,,.un plcs can be \,Oven
with one tie-up but it is not the same as that for echo weave. I have my own variations for turned taquete
which include non-traditional tie-ups. People with table looms can weave samples of these quite easily, while
those with floor looms generally sample other colors or fibers instead of changing the tie-up. The double
weave method needs still another tie-up for looms with 8 or more shafts. The 4-shafr looms will not neeu to
change the tie-up, but those participants will want to know which tie-ups are needed for other looms.
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